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FIFTIETH YEAR
resolution was adopted, and a bill 
founded thereon ’given (tret reading.

Mr. Aylesworth’s resolution respect- 
ing escheats to the crown was also 
adopted. It reads as follows: “That 
It Is expedient to provide in the case 
of escheats to the crown that out of 
any property so devolving ,the gov- 
ernor-tn-council shall have power to 
make such grants as seem right to 
any person having a legal or moral 
claim upon the previous owner or a 
just or natural right of claim to suc
ceed to his property. To carry into 
effect any disposition of such property 
which the previous owners may ap
pear to have intended. To rewkrd 
any person making discovery of eu<* 
property to the crown.” The minis
ter explained that it would not apply 
to the older - provinces. ■

«HE*
TALK W SENATE

been promised that their representa
tion® should receive consideration. 
Sir Richard said that for forty-seven 
years he had-had experience with the 
affairs of Canada, and he could testify 
that there were no people who gave 
more consideration to the feelings of 
other races than did the French of 
Quebec. This .closed the incident.

Railways Enjoined.
CQLUMBUS, O., April 12.—A tem- 

i, "X °rder was granted by Judge E. 
B. pillion today enjoining the Chesa
peake and Ohio and thé Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern and Hocking 
Valley railroads from taking any fur- 
‘her steps to control thé Kanawha 
and Michigan railway under the terms 
of a sale made recently, 
is returnable April 19.

IMF ENGINEER 
GIVES EVIDENCE

por:

OUT OF HUES!

IS DISCUSSEDi
I
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PORTLAND CAN Al STOC KS
The order

Member for Selkirk Exposes 
Scandalous Proceedings in 
Connection With St. Peter 
Reserve— Charges' Made

Question Brought Up by Sena
tor Macdonald in Connection 
With Deputation to Premier 
From French Canadians

Canal Project Killed.
OTTAWA, April 13.—By a vote of 

o3 to 5-1 the commons railway commit
tee this morning accepted the motion 
of A. C. Boyce (conservative) of West 
Algoma, that the report of the minor
ity sub-committee which dealt with the 
Conmee bill to incorporate a company 
to build a canal from Winnipeg to 
Lake Superior, and which recommend- 

n ed that the bill be not proceeded with, 
because the project was not in the 
public interest, bVadopted.

Washington Officials Think It 
Will Interfere With Negotia
tion of Proposed Treaty Be
tween Canada and States

Mining
For

Exchange to Be Established 
Special Purpose of Dealing 

In Them

VANCOUVÈR, April 18.-—The sig
nificance of the mining 
Northern British Columbia is indica
ted by the fact that steps are now be-

Gordon Grant, Successor to Mr, • 
Lumsden on Transcontinen
tal Railway Work Appears 
Before Committee of Inquiryboom in

SAYS IT APPROACHES
An application for incorporation ii , i.iir-n i t-ai rt i v anv
now before the Provincial govern- UNFRIENDLY ACT
ment. The exchange will start with 
a membership of at least twenty- 
five. The organizers are now looking 
for suitable quarters.

They are also co-operating , with 
brokers in Victprla and Seattle to 
form similar exchanges In these cit
ies as well as. at Stewart and Prince 
Rupert. The movement originated 
with a number of Vancouver broken 
who do not belong to the Vancouver 
stock Exchange. membership In 
which is now. valued at tiliOO. a seat

Telegraph quotations of Portland 
Canal stocks -will be wired south dally 
wi^h the completion of the extension 
of the government telegraph line to 
Stewart

Recent arrivals here of mining 
men with memories of Rosslend boom 
days Include Messrs. A. B. Claben,
Fred M. Wells, Heetor McRae, John 
Ferguson McCrae, W. T. Smith and 
Ralph Cunningham.

GIVES INSTANCE'S 
OF OVER-CLASSIFICATION ■ iColonial Matters

LONDON, April IS.—Speaking at the 
Royal Colonial Institute last night, 
Major T. A. Brassey said he believed 

IÂ,___ I n . n f , . . toti* Canada and Australia would findWood -Out on Grown Lands is maintenance of the navies more expen-
r, . o ii n ... . "va tiian they now thought. Lord
DUl email Proposition of /HtadUp. former Governor of Victoria,

Quebec's Export to Mills on' SSf uT. SSTwJSJ
A mûrira n QiHn dQF t0 Ottawa. Sir Gilbert Parker, in
American eiuo Reference to the press service of Can

ada via New York, stated that over a 
long series of years the Canadian mind 
had received false impressions of 
Great Britain and of British public 
life because of unblushing misinter
pretation. *

• ;mm
»

Judgment For Bank
NEW YORK, April 13.—Judgment by 

default for 3317,849 against the United 
States Banking Company, A Mexican 
concern, which suspended payment 
two months ago, was entered here to
day in favor of the Bank of Montreal. 
The suit was based on a draft declared 
to have been made by the defendant 
on January 18.

Indian Agent and Superinten
dent Accused by Mr. Brad
bury of Being Guilty Wrong
ful Acts Against Natives

Action of Congress Uphold by 
Senator Belcourt—-Sir Mac
kenzie Bod well Deprecates 
Introduction of Question

Says Mr. Lumsden’s Instruc
tions Were in Some Cases 
Misunderstood and Misin
terpreted

1

I
5 y
i

OTTAWA, April 18—Miscellaneous 
government bills engaged thé atten
tion of the House today, the naval 
bill being postponed owing to the ab
sence of R. L. Borden, 
progress was halted tonight: however, 
while the story of the surrender of 
the St. Peter Indian reserve was told 
by G. H. Bradbury, the member for 
Selkirk. Mr. Bradbury did not mince 
matters in the slightest, and he un
folded the/ full story of how 21,000 
acres of land were permitted to bd 
Olched away from the Indians and 
permitted to fall into the hands of 
speculators and political friends of the 
Government at absurdly low prices. 
Mr. Bradbury' made out a clear 
against, the department of Indian af
fairs, proving up to the hilt that this 
wholesale robbery had gone on under 
the very eyes of the Indian agent, who 
was himself a buyer of these lands. 
Today this selfsame gang of lhnd 
sharks and heelers were selling the 
Indians’ property which they acquired 
at less than bargain prices at figures 
ranging from eight to ten dollars more 
than had been paid for it.

Hr. Bradbury bandied his case well. 
He relied for his figures on the cor
respondence furnished in a return and 
for his facts oa_.his own knowlsd 
the circumstances of 
St. Peter reservA-ia

Shortening Raw Meetings
TORONTO, April 18.—the Ontario 

Jockey Club decided today on the 
dates for its spring meeting, which 
will begin on May 21, and close May 
28, both days inclusive. In previous 
years the club has raced IS days in 
the spring. This actiop of the O. J. 
C. means that the other clubs will fall 
in line, and agree to the same short
ened meeting of eight days. The dates 
for Montreal, Fort Erie, Windsor and 
Hamilton will be selected

, J?TTA'vA, April 12—The senate did 
today what it seldom does, 
ly discussed race and religion, 
ctdentally Senator Cloran was dress
ed down by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
who defended Toronto from a charge 
of bigotry, which he alleged had been 
levelled against tha* city, The ex- 
premier declared that members of the 
Roman Catholic religion were elected 
to positions every year by Protestant 
x oronto.

WASHINGTON, April 13—The 
nouncement that the province of ^Quebec 
would almost immediately prohibit the 
exportation of pulp wood to the United 
States was received here wtth'wurprise 
and regret. At the state department it

an-It grave- OTTAWA, April 13.—Although the 
Lumsden committee of four Liberal 
members has been sitting on and off 
since the middle of February, the only 
witness examined was the former chief 
engineer of the National Transcontinen
tal. Tonight, however, Gordon Grant . 
the successor of Mr. Lumsden, was call
ed and was examined by F. H. Chrysler, 
the committee’s counsel. Mr. Grant tes
tified that previous to his present posi
tion he had been Inspecting engineer 
since 1906. As soon as he was appoint
ed chief he notified Mr. Woods, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that he proposed to 
go over the ground and look into the 
classification. He gsked Mr. Woods to 
accompany him, but the latter could not 
do so without the approval of C. M 
Hays.

Ü. In-
« The march of O'

Increase in Wages
SCRANTON, Fa., April IS—The 

Delaware,
Railroad Company this afternoon 
nounced a six per bent, increase in 
wagefe to all employees in the trans
portation department This takes in 
all the employees In the department 
on the . entire system from Hoboken 
to Buffalo, numbering about sixty-five 
JiundYed. The switchmen are given 
kft increase ^ of three cents an hour, 
fifteen hundred being affected. The 
increase tokes effect from the begin- 
ning -of this month. The trainmen, 
conductors, engineers and firemen are 
npt included in the increase, as they 
have presented wage demands that 
are now under advisement.

Lackawanna & Western
an-

was said that the prospects of close 
commercial relations and of a treaty 
with the Dominion were thought to be 
sufficiently encouraging to deter any of 
the provinces from imposing prohibitory 
restrictions at this time. Sueb sum-, 
mary action as is propose^, if is felt, 
would interfere seriously Nvith the "*# 
allxation of the suggested trade treaty 
and might in a measure nullify « the 
good that was ^accomplished ij 
closer friendly relations into which the 
two governments have recently been 
brought

The imposition of* the stumpage dues 
and fees for the sake of insuring in
creased revenue is not questioned, but 
the intention to prohibit the exporta
tion of pulp wood Is regarded in 
quarters as closely approaching an un
friendly act. During the tariff nego
tiations In Ottawa, and subsequently at 
Albany and Washington, 
some discussion of the wood pulp situ
ation, but that rpatter tie understood to 
have been left tdt-he further discussed 

'.j IvTcofmection r*£t ’ -^5*— >•••
procity treaty bét'-tfee* > the United

etepsV™ .ïtra&ÆSS Six Men of New Haven Force
Lose Lives While Striving to 

“rZiaT'T'iiSv'CT^ Saves Jail Buildings—Doors
of Closed by Back Draft

However, the amount of pulp wood 
coming from the Quebec crown lands 
is not very considerable. Last year the 
total importation of the pnited States 
from Quebec was 1.900,000 cords, of 
which 130,000 were cut

WUI-jrf Mining King 
WASHINGTON, April 13.—The- per-, 

sonal estate of the late Thomas F. 
Walsh, the mining King, is valued at 
tf,600,000 by the petition of the'Ameri
can Security and Trust Co., his execu
tors, filed today for the probate of his 
will.’ The assessed value of his real 
estate is given at 31,000,000, but a con
servative estimate of its market value 
will be about 88,500,689. The court- 
admitted the will to probate.

at a meet
ing tomorrow of the Canadian racing 
association.

The topic arose In this way. Sena-
d°rewMatiednSaon tof C°lumbia
logs of the a report of the do-
Freneh-Canadia^ O^rio.^wh^ 

stated that Senator Belcourt headed a 
deputation to wait upon the premier 
asking that a French-Canadian High 

should be appointed and 
A French-Canadlan should be ap
pointed from Ontario to the Sehate.

Senator-Macdonald said he brought 
the question up on public grounds.
The request, made by the delegation 
headed by Senator Belcourt contra- 

the British North America Act, 
which sets forth what the composition 
of the senate is to be, and there is no 
mention of any representation for 
creed ,or race. The senators were ap
pointed from the whole country, irre
spective of reliction or race; If’tha

rtSt»n .Pateat“u,0r thelr Ianda- The Late Captain tallow Was tlvea of the French-Canadiansa'nd; £ “"i councillors had been bribed ,, , , Catholics. But, supposing m&r de
?hatPthr^-JnSb WMakey',. The fact Held Well Attested by AttetJ- nominations asked fm simUar privtthat the surrender was asked for by » ■ r D l|' tl Teges, would it not be a deplorableMr. Jackson ex-member for Selkirk, danC6. Of PUDHC Men case-each denomination demaLdlnk
" 0t.a ge,Ieral electlon show- - representation in the senate aïd on

ea that.the favor was being secured ------------ the bench? After a hundred yearn
“SSfeSTtl ‘oil"6 VANCOUVER. April X3.-AJ, British

±ni4dnttoo?it,a S z not be brousht

enquiries^ ^veren^and 2™ ^d^ep^pprl- tnrtc^d^/tppointoen'ofa °Fr^ch

as well havA ^̂ust elation of his public services and per- Canadian judge to that position if itman to p!tintom2e "nS.Tm *mal WOrth lnBplred ‘he final tribmes to fill a vacancy, ther^vas no'ob-
seek intonation from th2e lMd ot eeteem and for one of the j„ec“°n’ bu.t the very fact of asking for
bers. As he wm to2t*S‘ buiidwu of the province end one of the °f,one religion and race was
vate information? M? Bradbu2 Sd *’^.,OV#d °* son*' 2tioS on °f Senat0r ^edonald a
determined to fight the questton mit „ Th« government. Vancouver. Yletoria, election on
on the floor of the House r-r .°- New Westminster and other cities, the 3
30 per cent, of the votimr sti^nvth nf bench and bar- financial, commercial »ald that the con-
the St. Peter todiansUhad wtodhf2 end *“dustrial life of the province, the ,be, wa8 President had
the surrender, and yet Ur Oliver ml,IUa aU th* varied interests in PfYhed J*® resolution and presented it 
idly by and swallowed the JÏL'ÎÎ which the deceased for so many yean J® *be .?femi®r aa rSported. He could 
the proceedings. Not one-tentif of took 8ucb a leadl°K Part, were repre- *** .”°‘binK ln th^ir action to call for 
the band knew that the - sented in one of the largest and most " or J>blaction. The French
sent by thTdepartment y^2e *™PrM#lve funeral, in the city, hi.- £^a?‘an„MlrlEd“catt?“I .Congress
to secure their lands on which 'Thev tory’ Yet almPle almost to severity, Nerth*0,mn|ClDg t0,v(otaNg the British 
had lived for yearsTand to^ this 2rv and uaaa"umla< « b»s Ufa. were the §5.*BY^ch'cenekte 6r anL°toer. iaw’ 
day, Mr. Bradbury declared, many servlcee at tbe home- the church and ed a tent? e?natltat-
them were aware that their hommfdid 016 grave, alone dignified by the volun- tl} tbb Population of
not belong to th^T Mr tary honor rendered by bis com- ,“1” ,”a,nf bad come to feel that their
■ a serious ch^e aftheBd2?S pe6re ln clvl°- “illtery and public Ufe, Stod b2 hTrin^twc ?f°Uth b| reCdg"
Frank Pedlev finn*Hnrtm^ei.4 T01 and by a moot impressive choral ser- * ea two of the twenty-^an A fiafrsj’ of "bribing11 the‘ vice .Î the =hu,=r Æe* ^“‘adtS %£,'^“t"
at ten voting placée. He alleged that ln Publlc including the iitemier and waTlt fhp 1 Tbey.not
Mr. Pedley saw when Indl^s de- the «O’er member, of the cabinet plat «tded. 2t when “I
murred at the surrender: * “I have and his sorrowing former col- and it was convPniAnf^S^8
55,000 in my satchel. If you vote for Iea*tiee mingled in common worship, kg recognized hv t-hn IvL 4shed to
the surrender tonight I will divide thto many cltlzena gathered to pay their si- 2c2d ÎYenchhcanadian^ê^^Vîe8 
among you. If you don’t vote I will lant tributes of respect and through- present an 1 r
^M^Brndh r5Dd -T111 **4 no betofcMtedClthefl^v’sfl kotow1 half'mas.t Senator Belcourt declared the’ con-
t0, Mr, fr'om^Mf0 Pedicy1*^ “ 2 ,o’c^Wa brief set- Se^L^h "j^ge"^ OnS^^e?

hfbeen s^enti cZhTe^ta^^L^ctZl- üL^ef. SncSTthat* p^vince^fher did?
col?,eaklng at 12'46 ?  ̂ navT2 St, 1»* H«e street. With reiativesLd ̂ tïe^gVœ^t enWrg^ to^ro-
snep?te5 up to that time the longest fvl™fie «a*bere5 th* ®°P»- vide a place for a French judge. PA11
speech of the session, even beating 5Le.tely surrounded by hundreds of floral that wks wanted was When fa va-
f0”- Mackenzie King, who held the tributes from ail parte of the province, cancy occurred at
recora lor one day only. B=v H. G. Fiermes-Qllnton, rector of French Canadians at the Ontario bar

Mr- Bradbury - concluded at 1 a m St J?”168' the, church °f which d«- and there were many able ‘lawyers of
resolution condemning the go?- f ,WwhnV°fg.h. 6r'«t” tbat .ra.ce- should be recognized by the

wnnient for iu share In the tr&hsac- ®loqaent VJbate tD th* eltixén and pub- appointment of one of them to/ the
‘™- Mr. Oliver moved the adjoS^- friead *er quar- hig* court, .bench. .Senator Belcourt
met|t of the débate which ao<w nn t#» teL/>f a c^n^ury‘ testified to the fairrfbss and liberality
morrow. g es on to- , shortly after 2 o’clock the cortege of the English majority in Canada, and

was formed. The pallbearer* were: said the congress was confident that
Hon. Richard, McBride, Hon. F, J. Fq)-* the majority in Ontario would recog-
ton, F. C. Gamble, R. Marpole, damp- ntze tlfe justice of that application. Liv.d with ni„n.«.e u a j
ben Sweeney, F. M. Chàldecott. It re- Senator Poirier declared that the Uved W,th D,voroad Husband
qui red four carriages to held the floral French-Canadlan congress hack shown NEW YORK, April 13.—For six 
tributes which Voilowed the hearse, liberality, broadmindedness and pat- yeâra after her hubby obtained a di- 
two carriages containing the beautiful riotiem. He could testify to the good VOI!ce’ Mra- Dora Schwartz continued 
tokens of respect sent from Victoria, relations in Ontario between tbe *? llve wlth hlm ln haPPV Ignorance of 
As the cortege left, follo'wlng tbo rela- French and English. * <4 » the fact* sbe says- On March 10 last
tlves and immediate friends were no- Sir MacKeniie Bowell deprecated ,he/ former husband, Lewis Schwartz, 
ticed other members of the cabinet, the introduction of the question of Lit1 her ber chlld and toe* the tur- 
Hon. Dr. Young, Hon. F. L. Carter-Cot- race and religion in ‘the selection of . —8 wlth b,m’ Mra- Schwartz went
ton, HOT. Thomas Taylor, Hon. Price any man to fill a 'position of trust 1° theTc0“I'V> to compel Mm to support
Ellison, Chief Justice Macdonald, tot- anywhere. Sir Mackenzie Bowell defence Schwartz produced.a
mer Attorney-General Çharles Wilson, thought Senator Belcourt probably ®8rtlfled ?°I>y ot the decree ot divorça
J£. C., many members of the bar ot wanted another French senator to The court reserved decision.
Vancouver, Victoria, and New West- satisfy the demands of the French of
minster, a number of members of the western Ontario, whose representative
provincial legislature, while many Vie- Senator Casgrain, senator Belcourt
toria friends Joined the local repre- had been chosen to' succeed
seutatives in nearly every walk of Ufe. Senator Belcourt said that it would 

As the deceased was a captain in be unseemly for him to have urged
the first Prince of Wales .regiment In the appointment of a French-Can-
Montreal and B Bàttery R. C. A., as adlan to the high court |f he had am-'
also some year* A. D. C. to' the lieu- bHlona fqr thy bench. He had no such 
tenant-governor of British Columbia, ambitions. Where French évidence
officers of the Sixth regiment in uni- was being given there should be on 
form paid their tribute of respect, the bench a Judge understanding the 
Among those were Col.-4ta>ultbee, Maj. French language.
Stuart, Maj. Hulme, Captains Hart- Sir Richard Catrwright, who brought 
McHarg, Akroyd and Rowan, and Lieu- the talk to ** close. saM that as the 
tenants Sciater, Morrison and Milne, matter had been ralzbd in the form 
When the cortege reached Christ Church of a question he would be glad to eup- 
cathedrai the edifice was filled with ply the answer. Such à delegation 
a throng of elttsene and friends which had called upon the priiae minister, 
further Indicated the esteem In which and as, was usual with delegations of 
the deceased was so generally held. the importance and weight ot this, bad

o
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—Three 

former councllmen apjAared before 
Judge Cohen today in the criminal, 
court and entered pleas of nole con- 
tamnis M éhSrges of bribery. They 
were each given suspended sentences.

1case

>y the

Mr. Grant visited district F on thi* 
trip, which took from July 24 to August 
2*- The district engineers accompanied 
him. He found in some instances that 
Mr. Lumsden’s instructions had been 
both misunderstood and misrepresented. 
Qwlng to this more assembled rock had 
been returned in some instances prob
ably than there should have been.

Mr. Grant also testified that in apme 
cases where large, quantities of material 
had been blasted, a larger quantity 
should barrel bebn classified as loose

judgment on the part af the engineers 4n 
applying Mr. Lumsden’s specifications. 
There Was an evident difference of opin
ion between Mr. Lumsden and the dis
trict engineers as to what constituted 
“assembled rock." Mr. Grant gave de
tails of the deductions for over-classifi
cation on districts B and F. In no case, 
he aald, was the revision of thé classifi
cation completed, but it would be gone 
on with, with the object of showing 
whether further deductions were desir
able. These measurements 
being made by a fully qualified engineer.
In some cases he had thought it advis
able to dbdtict lump sums, and he 
thought these deductions would be .suf
ficient to cover all the classifications 
when final measurements were made. 
The amount held back on the J. D. Mc
Arthur contracta in district F was 3375 - '
000. >, .

R. C. Smith, for the Transcontinental 
commission, then took the witness in 
hand.

: V. V. & E. WORK . miEN TRAPPED •jj

AT HIS FUNERAL . ID BE RUSHED
Sub-Contract for Section Be

tween Abbottsford and Chll- 
, liwack is Let—Others to Be 
Awarded in Short Time

«EWESthere wasige of 
She â

aga

saw

y
it

VANCOUVER, April 13.—Messrs. J. 
W. Stewart & Co., the contractors, who 
were recently awarded a contract for 
building the V. V. & E. railway between 
Princeton and Abbottsford, have Just 
awarded to Messrs, Martin, Welch & 
Co., a sub-contract for the twenty-mile 
section between Abbottsford and Chilli- 

-wack.
Construction work will be started im

mediately, as the plant, comprising 
scrapers, dump carts, derricks and 
steamshovels, is now being unloaded at 
Abbottsford, the present terminus of 
the line in the Fraser river valley.

P. T#elch, of Spokane,

INEW HAVEN,
Trapped by
windows, six firemen who were fight
ing flames in a workshop, were caught 
by a back draft and burned to death 
during the partial destruction of the 
New Haven county Jail today. Three of 
their comrades were saved through the 
heroism- ot firemen outside. The bod
ies of the six men were found late to
day after the debris had been removed. 
Matty other firemen were badly burned, 
but remained at work.

The dead are: Captain C. L. Chap
man, Lieut. Wm. Doberty, Ladderman 
John Buckley, Hoeeman JAmes T. Cul- 
Jeto, James Mortell and Thomas J. Mc
Grath. The seriously hurt: Ladderman 
A. E. Wilcox attd Thomas J. Vaughan, 
Hosçman John E. Bussey, Capt. Chasles 
H. d'Nelll and Ladderman Cornelius 
Shagruo.

Six men from truck No. 1 were fight
ing thèjr way through the cell 
into the workshop when an explosion 
of a gasoline tank caused a backdraft 
and slammed behind them the 
doors separating the two buildings. 
Three of the men were hemmed in a 
corner and burned to death, while the 
other three made their> way to a barred 
Window, to which they clung with 
streams of water playing on them from 
the outside. Sodp 
window the roof fell in, and 
were put down from the outside and 
the men climbed out.

The other dead fiçemen were caught 
by the same back-draft as they 
working at the back of the buUding, 
and they were carried down by the roof 
when it fell in.

The fire was discovered by a prisoner, 
and the 175 men in the workshop 
sent to their cells. When It was seen 
that there was danger 
spreading to the main building, the 246 
male and 42 female inmates were taken 
to the police stations and 
Guard Armory. Under authority of 
Governor Weeks, three Companies of the 

■ Second regiment, national guard, were 
j sent to the fire and took charge of the 

In the meantime, Lord Rosebery in jatI *round and patrolled the surround- 
the House of Lords, today submitted 'in? e,tr«et«- 
his plan for the reform of. the sec- Late today the bodies 
ond chamber. It proposes that in 
the futut-e the House shall consist of 
Lords in part, chosen by the peers 
themselves, In p*rt by nomination by 
the Crown,-in part by election from 
outside, and of Others sitting by vir
tue of their office and qualifications, 
the term of tenure for alt to be the 
.. _ No date has yet been set for
the discussion of the proposals.

Repatriated French danadiane 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Father Berube and 638

Conn., April 13.— 
metal doors and barred

were now
✓ t .tEgm; -ftrown 

lands. The order In council soon to be 
issued will not affect the exportation 
of timber from private lands.^ ...... . There
are 6,000 quarter miles of crown lands 
in the province of Quebec, of which 
American interests, the International 
Paper company and the Berlin Paper 
Mills, lease or rent more than half. An 
adjudication of thêir rights under tbe 
new order of things will be a question 
for the state department to take up.

the Anglo-Canadian

He secured from Mr. Grant the 
statement that the best way to instruct 
engineers was to go into the cuts with 
them, and not by writing letters. In Mr. 
Grant’s opinion, Jf Mr. Lumsden’s dia
grams and explanatory notes as to what 
constituted assembled rock were sub
mitted to half a* dozen experienced 
gineers none of them would arrive at the 
same opinion as to the real meaning 
Mr. Lumsden was trying to convey. For 
himself, he was not surprised that there 
were differences over it. Overclassiflca- 
tlon had occurred where there had been 
unnecessary blasting, 
curred in ledge rock. As to overclassifi
cation in general, he thought it 
mainly due to misunderstanding 
classifications on the part of district 
engineers. For the same reason there 
had likewise been underclassification in 
a number of instances.

a member of 
the firm of Messrs. J. W. Stewart & 
Co., and of the firm of Messrs. Foley. 
.Welch & Stewart, reached here today 
on business in connection with the rail
way work. He stated that not more 
than a year and a half will be occupied 
in completing the line under contract. 
Sub-contracts for the sections between 
Chilliwack and Hope will be 
shortly, and the work will be 
with energy. East of the Hope moun
tains an eighteen-mile section between 
Princeton and Otter Flat is new under 
construction.

:AFTER SIR ROBERT ■

lr*sh Members Would Punish Him— 
Debate on House of Lords Still 

* Continues.
en-

LONDON, April 13—The prelimin
ary debate on Premier Asquith's veto 
resolutions, which will close tomor
row, is somewhat overshadowed by 
the interest excited by the revelation 
of Sir Robert Anderson's part in the 
political events of 1887 and the deter
mined efforts of the Irish members ln 
the House of Commons to 
government investigation of the affair 
with a view of depriving Sir Robert 
of his pension of $4,500 yearly on the 
ground that his action was a breach 
of office. Sir Robert admitted writ* 
ing the famous “Parnellism and 
Crime’ series of articles in the Times 
of 1887, and which culminated in the 
publication of the Piggot forgeries.

Tne debate on the veto resolutions 
however, has been notable in charac- 
ter, and has attracted many visitors 
to the House, including Queen Alex
andra, who made her first appearance 
ln the House since her coronation.

Winston Churchill, Home Secretary, 
made perhaps the most remarkable 
speech of the debate yesterday.

Premier Asquith is expected to 
make an Important pronouncement of 
the government’s policy in winding 
up thé debate tomorrow, and will an
nounce also the government’s gullo- 
tine resolution for dealing» with the 
budget.

laid
awarded

rushed None had oc

as to

secure aPoliceman Seriously Burned 
WINNIPEG, April 13.—Police Con

stable Arkly was seriously burned in 
a fire which occurred at the police 
headquarters yesterday, 
started during the late session of the 
morning court, but the flames were ex
tinguished in very -short time.

This finished the examination of Mr. 
Grant. The committee meets again to
morrow, When Mr. Lumsden will again 
take the sthnd.The fire after reaching the 

ladders :
May Buy McLaren Mill»

OTTAWA, April 13.—An American 
syndicate hae opened negotiations to 
purchase the big McLaren mills at 
Buckingham. The object is to run 
them on a larger scale and establish a 
fast shipping service to New York and 
other largeAmerlcan cities. The trans
fer would involve about 32,000,000, as 
the McLaren interests own large tim
ber limits.

some time the General Strike Called Off 
MARSEILLES, April 18.—The labor 

unions have decided to call off the 
general strike tomorrow, leaving the 
naval - reservists to fight their battle 
The marine court today sentenced six 
sailors to eight days’ imprisonment 
for insubordination.

vith

of the fire„ j'/ F‘shefs civil service resolution 
s considered in committee of the 

th..' passed, and a biB founded 
erenn read a first and second time. 

tln.prov de* f°r the employment of 
■^temporary clerks for three years for 

:!naua w°rk Instead of for six months, 
provided under tbe civil service 

t, as well as for the increase of eai- 
nes of certain officers of the outside 

ce ln the customs, inland 
; post office departments. The op-

position urged for increases to the out- 
conVfX106 «coerally. but Mr. Fisher 
lnU,i,hold out Kittle hope of anything 
" tws direction being dona this ses- 
10n Mr. Fisher admitted that the 

!ri7;oaed salary Increase, of from $600 
f00,was due to the,fact that it was 

'mpossible to secure clerks with tech- 
al knowledge for the lower salary. 

n„”r- Pugslèy» bill to amend the 
ii «... b ® riV8r rivers' protection act 
l 'oosldered in comihEttee, and re- 

> tfter some discussion, the ggn- 
i, “Pinion being In favor of the bill, 

stands for third reading.
Î ff^ham’s

the Foot Mayor Shot by Editor.
MOREHOUSE, April 18.—A politi

cal feud of three years’ standing 
terminated in the killing of Dr. L. W. 
Hart, Mayor of Morehouse, on the 
main street by Claude B. Hay, editor 
Of the Morehouse Hustler. Hays met 
Hart as the latter emerged from a 
grocery and without a word fired 
four shots. Three of the bullets took 
effect in Hart’s body. He Walked in
to a drug store next door and fell 
dead. Hay surrendered to the town 
marshal.

reparations
lids—
box. Our price.... $2.25 
pox. Oiir price 
esh, white, brunette—

were found 
among the twisted girders and charred 
beams. Tonight the prisoners, 
military escort, were returned to the 
jail.

90* revenues

40£:e .
The buildings destroyed were the two 

three-story brick workshops and several 
adjoining sheds and two dwelling 
houses on Hudson street The fire Is 
thought to have been caused by crossed 
electric light wires. The loss of the 
New England Chair company, for whom 
the prisoners do .contract work, is esti
mated at $136,060, fully Insured, and 
the loss on the buildings of the jail iu 
$35,000, with full insurance.

....eo*

Our price. .35*
Violet ...

May Be Blaek Hand Victims 
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—Two 

sons of Philip Badali, a wealthy Italian 
of Wilklnsburg, were found dead in 
bed early today. The youths, one 18 
and the other 16 years of age. were 
victims of poison, according to the 
coroner’s office, either administered by 
some one or taken by mistake for 
medicine. When BaUall learned of the 
death of his two bôys, he fell in a faint, 
declaring wildly that the deaths were 
due to hie enemies, to whom he had 
refused to pay, money. Two years «go 
Badali’e summer home was burned. 
For months after the incendiary blaze 
police guarded the Badali home day 
and night. Letters have been received 
by the family demanding money for 
the past six month*

lar 50c. 
ar $1.00. Our price. .90* Want No Carnegie Money

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 13—The Uni
versity of Woeater will not be made 
a beneficiary of the Carnegie pension 
fünd for superannuated professors. 
This has been decided by the presby
tery of Dayton, representing all the 
Presbyterian churches in five 
ties in southwestern Ohio, 
meeting of delegates held at Hamil
ton on Tuesday, a determined stand 
was taken against accepting any of 
the Laird of Skibo’s money because 
Carnegie had a string to the gift. He 
stipulated that in order to obtain the 
money the university would have to 
be released from all denominational 
controL The delegates, after a lively 
debate, Voted unanimously to reject 

I the offer.

same. .
....26*• • a • »-4"

IS*Pencils .. . • ■ • ■ • • ■
April

repatriated 
French Canadians from the manufac
turing towns of the New England 
States arrived here yesterday after
noon. On the arrival of the train the 
party were photographed and then 
Father Berube addressed them, telling 
them of the glories of the great prov
ince of Saskatchewan and urging them 
to show the world that a SYOnch colony 
could be second to none. Tomorrow 
the party Will go out to look for land 
and will inspect townships north of the 
town.

II.—
■ongroise .. coun- 

At aV-:-1 -ex
Mystic Shriner»

' NEW ORLEANS. April 13.—W. 
Ffeland Kendrick, potentate of Lulu 
temple, Philadelphia, was this after
noon elected Imperial Outer Guard by 
the Imperial Council of the Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine in annual conclave 
her* This is the only elective posi
tion in the order. Rochester, N. Y„ 
wa# chosen the next meeting place.

was acme talk over Mr. 
resolution providing that 

■bounty of one-half per cent, per 
sh 1 „ °n crude Petroleum may be 
•h? 8d„ by the owner or occupant of 
inv 31,11 damaged by drilling or min- 

5 .«ration*. This chiefly affects 
£ 'unties of Essex, Kent and 

1 ,)n» te western Ontario. The

>u to deal at our Patent 
fumery Department. WeHÿ

«î,.

1attractive lines at 
MONEY.
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